Minutes
Lenawee C2C Executive Committee
September 18, 2018, 10:00 a.m.
LISD Education Service Center, 4107 N. Adrian Hwy., Adrian, MI

Attendance: Stan Masters, Christine MacNaughton, Nate Hamblin, John Haught, Shannon Elliott, Mark Haag

Unable to attend: Michael Masters, Patricia Gray

10:00 - Meeting opened with several updates

1. Social Emotional Learning (SEL)
   a. SEL was the focus of the August 23, 2018, Lenawee County Superintendents’ Association joint meeting with county principals - Mark reported good feedback from the meeting; Superintendents asked the county school board association to further the discussion at the November 15, 2018, annual dinner event.
   a. JC/LISD Academy CASEL Assessment – The Academy responded to Stan’s offer to conduct the assessment.
   b. Madison School District is considering an assessment with high school students; thinking about doing this with the HS team.
   c. Tecumseh Public Schools hired Michelle Hutchinson as their Social Emotional Learning District Consultant. Nate plans to reach out to Michelle to learn more about her day-to-day functions later in October.

2. Data Dashboard – Trends
   a. C2C is four years into its existence, two years removed from the C2C strategic planning sessions held in fall 2016.
      i. Stan shared trend data regarding kindergarten readiness, reading by third grade, and middle school math scores. Discussion followed. The trends are less than encouraging, yet John offered foundation-building perspective.
   b. For the 2016 strategic plan, Stan provided a data student profile of the county, he is thinking of doing this again for 2018 Community Report Card.

3. Summer Lit Lab Pop-Ups - Attendance / Data Assessment
   a. To date, six districts have input attendance data; pre-post reading data is still being entered; status of motivation surveys is unknown; Dr. Willet from Siena Heights University has students working on assessing pre-post writing skills.
      i. Good news - data expectations have been clearly communicated throughout the county
      ii. Ongoing challenge - collecting and assessing the data.
   b. Mark shared that Mellissa Wilson has taken a position with Wayne RESA overseeing several in her current type of role. In the coming month we will work to secure leadership for the Reading by Third Grade Network. Amanda Morris has been
involved with the Data Team, and we expect she will continue to be a strong advocate/bridge to the partnership.

10:30 - Here to Be Heard Student Cohort Proposal
1. Reviewed the Sept 5, 2018, proposal from Nate Hamblin and Janelle Stewart. Discussion ensued.
   a. Strong belief that the partnership needs a system for engaging student voice.
   b. Concerns regarding duplication of efforts and honoring that voice.
   c. Questions regarding a potential math competency focus and tying student work to specific data points.
   d. Philosophically, would the cohort function as a youth voice version of the Community Leadership Team, a Success Network centered on Learner Engagement, or a hybrid of both?
2. Action taken: Nate will prepare a conceptual presentation of the potential cohort for the Community Leadership Team to receive clarity, counsel, connection. Executive Team will revisit this topic at the November meeting and choose whether to continue pursuit.

11:15 - Round Table
- Interactive Experience Funding Update - Securing funding is proving to be more elusive and labor intensive than expected. Nate charged to follow through on initial asks and consider alternative sources of funding if possible.
- StriveTogether National Convening - Nate and Stan will be representing Lenawee C2C, October 10-12 in Seattle, WA

11:30 - Adjournment